. The processes of falling away, enriched with sliding down, shape the rock slopes of the peaks: Chetyriokh, Izviestii, and Korzhenevskoy. Slopes with rock debris are subject to washing (dispersed and linear), sliding, crawling down and earth-flow. Debris covers also vast parts of S slopes of Chetyriokh^ Peak, SE slopes of Korzhenevskoy Peak, N and E slopes of NKWD Peak . In their region talus cones can often be encountered, being the result of simultaneous gravitational, avalanche and water accumulation. The largest form of this type was noticed at the foothills of SE wall of Korzhenevskoy Peak (Fig.l) . Thé newly emerging accumulation forms, such as cones, lateral moraines, are usually not the final effect, but they continue to be subject to transformation. 
